Chapter I0
Many remarkable incidents, both grave and gay, tender and severe, pathetic and pungeant, have
been compiled into religious literature from the lives of evangelists and others, who by earnest,
personal service, have sought to win men to Jesus Christ – incidents which have been read with
wonder by many, and incredulity by not a few.
In the history of an earnest, soul-saving preacher of the Gospel, “truth” is most certainly “stranger
than fiction.” The records of evangelism read like a romance. Tragedy and comedy are blended
together in strange confusion. Devilry and Divinity stand out in startling contrast. One of the most
instructive and profitable parts of religious biography is that which deals with the struggles of Gospel
pioneers, men who had no snug church made to hand, but who alone, like Carey in India, or Clowes
in England, have challenged the sin and sorrow of a town or a nation, and, by the power of love and
disinterested service, have successfully combated the evils of the people, and built up a community
of saints. When the experiences of such men are given to the world they read to the uninitiated like
a tale of the imagination. What Don Quixote is in the realm of fiction, the lives of some evangelists
are in the realms of truth.
Number of people in reading the records of evangelism think that many of the statements are much
exaggerated, and that the writer’s fancy has over-coloured his pages. Even the “Strange Tales” of
John Ashworth have been looked upon by some as largely embellished with fiction, if not positively
untrue. Some time ago I was in a town where a man, having read several of Ashworth’s tales,
handed the last one received back to the visitor with the remark that, “He had read enough of such
lies.” Yet we surely believe the writer when he informs us that they were the outcome of his
personal experience, and that the pictures were rather underdrawn than otherwise. Even in these
prosy, hum-drum times, to some of us, exciting scenes in religious work have not entirely ceased.
The public prints do not publish everything. Philosophy’s dream does not even yet include all things
in heaven and earth. Epictetus tells us that, “The beginning of philosophy, at least with those who
lay hold of it as they ought, and enter by the door, is the consciousness of their own feebleness and
incapacity in respect of necessary things.” Humility best becomes all of us when face to face with
many of the mysterious ministries of the Holy Spirit. The spiritual senses of many Christians are so
imperfectly developed that they seem to have lost the direct personal experience of God. “They are
like a blind father who can no longer recall the faces of his children.”
“ Their eyes are blind, the perfect statuary they cannot see,
They fumble with dull fingers round the feet of God,
And picture dimly what the perfect Form must be.”
There are men who keep the divine secret to themselves. He that doeth the will shall know the
doctrine. Only now and again is the curtain of this Holy of Holies lifted, and then the glory is seen.
Such lives are reverential, but free. Many of our Churches are too stereotyped. Others are dying of
“gigmanity.” A mock respectability makes them the laughing-stock of hell. A false spiritual etiquette
is destroying thousands. The ideas of many of our Church leaders are too cramped; their methods
are as straitened as a China woman’s foot. The Holy Spirit has no room to operate. There is cold
enough in so-me churches to turn the world into, ice. Many of our sanctuaries are shunned by the
“great unwashed”; they would sooner sit in the “Black Horse” and drink “four-penny” all day long
than go to church, not because they are prejudiced against the truth or the Christ, but because when
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they do go they receive a chill which sickens them for half a lifetime. The work of saving, the lost is
scarcely clean enough for some of us. Hundreds of Christians would sooner foot it on the boards of a
dance-saloon than visit the lost and dying. They will pay half-a-crown to see sham tragedy on the
stage, and dismiss the treasury of God with a copper to heal the real tragedy at their doors.
The incident I am now about to relate happened in the early days of my religious life. In the fresh
zeal of my first love I had a roving commission. I considered every unsaved man as so much stolen
property, and sought by all means to restore him to his rightful owner - God. I was my own quarterday, district meeting and conference. No ecclesiastical assembly had ever passed me through its
sacred forms of ordination. My call to preach the Gospel was, like Paul’s, direct from heaven. My
credentials were sinners converted and believers sanctified. I desire no others now, excepting the
fruits of holiness in my own life. In the street, on the doorstep, in the courts, and in the marketplace, anywhere and everywhere, when opportunity and time allowed, I exhorted sinners to flee
from the wrath to come.

I have already informed my reader how, consequent upon the dictates of conscience, I passed from
my natural profession to the coal mine. The change was great. But bt degrees I became used to my
new conditions. Tact of mind and agility of limb soon led me to distance some of my copeers, until I
was acknowledged to be the head of my gang. Many, many blessed hours have I spent in the dark
mine. Oft, when through quickness and skill I had done “my stint” before my fellows, the few
minutes left would be spent in prayer. The “gobbin” to me has often been the gate of heaven. At
times a little banter would be exercised at my expense.
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“What, Flanagan, art ta’ praying again?” I would hear sometimes when engaged alone for a few
minutes with my God. But in the hour of danger and need they would generally seek my counsel and
advice.
I can never forget my first testimony for Christ in the mine. After the men descend the shaft, they
receive their lamps and then break the neck of the distance they have to travel underground. At the
entrance to their gateway, just off the main road, they assemble for what they call a “button” (a
short rest) before going in to work. As honesty is the code of honour among thieves, so the “button”
is the code of honour among colliers. A man who did not respect it would be considered a
scapegoat. The first morning I sat among them after my conversion, my cheeks burned as I listened
to their conversation. It was both blasphemous and unclean. Every obscene remark was received
with roars of laughter. My blood boiled, though I said nothing. The next morning came, and the
same conversation commenced, when I rose up and said:
“Now, lads, see here, I sat with you for the first time yesterday morning, and your talk was neither
sweet nor clean. You cursed God again and again. I said nothing, thinking it would not occur again.
But now, this morning, you have begun the same kind of talk, and I want to tell you that l’m a
Christian, and I can’t sit here and hear God cursed any longer; so from this time I shall go higher up
and sit by myself.”
These words raised a storm about my ears. “He's a Methody!” “Boo! owd watter-barrel;”
“Hallelujah!” “Send the glory!” “Goo on, owd parson, and sit by thysen.” These and such like phrases
were plentifully bestowed upon me. But I was not to be moved. For several weeks I sat alone, until
one morning, when passing through them, I was asked to renew my place among them. I did, the
condition being that they should not swear. Never again were my ears offended by their foul talk. If
one happened to make a slip, his mate would reprove him with some such words as, “Now then,
canna thou not behave thysen?”
The mine where I toiled was worked on what is called “the long wall system.” The whole bed of coal
was excavated from one end to the other. This long length was then divided into smaller lengths, or
sections; these were termed “stalls.” These stalls would be let to three or four petty contractors,
called “butties,” and again, these butties would employ day men to assist in getting the coal and
sending it to “bank.” The number of men in each stall varied according to its length, or the difficulty
experienced in getting the coal. In the stall where I worked there were six men, sometimes seven.
Four of these were butties. Altogether there were about four hundred men and boys in the mine.
At the time of which I write School Boards had not come into existence. The intellectual status of the
miners generally was low. They were shut out like Milton from—
“Day and vernal morn,
And ﬂocks and herds, and Summer's rose. But
Cloud instead and ever-during dark surrounds. . . .”
Being acquainted chiefly with the black face of the coal, and the due swing of the light pick, it was no
wonder if their minds grovelled amid base things. A man who could read was almost a novelty, and
his opinions were considered almost infallible. Yet, even in the dark mine - to the glory of God it
must be said - there were men who by the Spirit of Christ were indeed diamonds in the rough, and
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whose lives shone with the lustre of heaven. In those deep Hadean abodes, unnoticed and unknown,
they bore splendid witness to the truth.
It will be plain to the reader that amid such associations a conversion like mine would make no small
stir. A few weeks after I professed Christ, it was circulated pretty freely that I “was convarted.” This
fact evoked a mixed manifestation of feeling. Some laughed, others swore, while a few jeered at me
for being such a fool. Once or twice my cheeks turned hot, and my hand instinctively bent into a fist.
But by the grace of God I was saved from falling. l have already told the reader how I used to snatch
what leisure moments were allowed to me when not working or sleeping in order to instruct my
mind.
My first attempt at self-tuition was as follows:- Before leaving home in the morning for the mine I
would place the Bible open before me and read a single verse, say six times, then close the book and
repeat it again, thus making it my own. Then leaving home, I would comfort my heart all the day on
that particular passage. The first portion of the Word I learned thus was the 103rd Psalm. My life
was all sunshine in the Lord, and I desired to know Scripturere that was in harmony with the high
ecstacy of my heart. The Psalm mentioned was the very portion I needed. There are twenty-two
verses in it, and it took me twenty-two days to learn it. My custom was, as stated above, to take
one verse with me to work repeating, “Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is within me, bless His
Holy name." When the men swore, l would burst out with, “Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is
within me, bless His holy name! “ The first day while at work a piece of rock fell from the roof and
sadly damaged my scalp. With a grin l cried out. “Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is within me,
bless His holy name! " A powerfully built collier who stood near looked at me with a strangely
comical stare, and said. “Bless the Lord? Ah! l should think so. lt’s all bosh! Tha only says that to keep
thysen from swearing.” But that bit of Scripture was helpful to me in another way. In the mine there
was a professed atheist. He had read pretty largely. But his reading embraced mostly secularist
prints and Reynold’s. He had looked into the Bible, but like many of his class, his knowledge of its
contents was of the most meagre and defective kind. He was both Pope and demagogue. He gave
the cue to many of the opinions and beliefs of the miners around him. To many of the men he was
the highest embodiment of wisdom. I had heard of this man as at scoffer at religion. His delight was
to laugh belief out of the heart of any young fellow who had been brought to Christ. Several had
given way because of his sneers. How mighty is the laugh for good or evil! Who will write a book on
the ministry of laughter? I pursued all possible expedients in order to shun this man, for I was afraid
if he attempted any of his tricks on me I might forget the spirit I was of and floor him.
Alas! one day the shaft was damaged, and we were summoned to the surface. At the bottom of the
shaft I came across it large crowd of miners who were delayed through some defect in the winding
gear. There, right in the midst was the man whom of all others I dreaded to meet. I stepped into the
shadow, but his wink at the men accompanied by a wicked leer led me to expect a storm. I prayed to
God to be kept from doing some act of violence. He commenced by saying: “I say, mates, have you
head that Flanagan has got converted?” “Ah! we han,” chorused the men. “Is it true, Flanagan, that
you’ve turned Bible believer?” asked the man, addressing me personally. “Yes,” I said, “I have given
my life to Jesus Christ, if that is what you mean!”
“Oh, so you’ve turned Chrsitian? I suppose then, you believe what the Bible says, don’t you?”
“Yes I do.”
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“Well that shows what a fool you are.”
My blood was getting hot, but I continued praying.
“How do you make out I’m a fool?” I asked.
“Why, in these days it's only old women and fools that do believe the Bible.”
“Indeed!” I said.
“Yes, that’s it. You know, Flanagan, what I believe. I believe in a man doing what he likes/” (this to
him meant doing all manner of unholy things.) “Besides, even if your Bible were true, I can prove
from it that your God can’t send me to hell.”
“Can you?" I answered nervously, for I knew how easily he could puzzle my mind.
“Yes, I can prove it, even from its own words. For it says, mark, in the Bible, ‘that the mercy of the
Lord is from everlasting to everlasting.’ Now, if the mercy of God never ends, how can He send
either me or anybody else to hell?” And with a triumphant flourish of his hand, he expected me to
collapse, but I did not. Why? Because the quotation he gave is from the very Psalm which it had
taken me twenty-two days to learn. Soon as he had made the quotation, my form straightened, my
nerves settled, and I turned upon him calm, but sure. The Colliers had screwed their faces for a
laugh, but they waited for my answer.
“Man,” I said, “you quote the Bible wrong. You dissect and maim the truth of God according to your
own dwarfed ideas, and then hold up your false caricature and say, ‘See, this is what the Bible says.’
Now, will you please give us the whole passage? Half the truth falsely quoted is sometimes as bad as
a barefaced lie. Give us the other half. You set yourself up as being very wise; but I want our mates
to see that you are not as wise as you seem; in fact, that you are only a fool in disguise.”
He looked very much amazed, and putting on a bold air, he said, “I have given you all there is.”
“No you have not, and if you do not know what the bible really says, why do you show your
ignorance by quoting it? Never again attempt to teach those who are your superiors in knowledge.
What the Bible says is: ‘The mercy of the Lord is from everlasting to everlasting upon them that fear
Him,’ and not upon infidels and blasphemers such as you.”
The poor fellow was beaten, his folly was apparent to all. The laugh prepared for me I never
received, and ever after the man respected me as one who, so far as the Bible was concerned, was
more learned than he.
As I wrote in the last chapter, I had only been converted a short time when the Rev. W. Suttle and
the officials thought I ought to come on to the plan as an exhorter. This gave me a much wider field
of usefulness. Commissioned by the Church I began to spread the Gospel tidings everywhere. In the
chapels, on the high road, in sick rooms, at the mine, I told of Him who had saved me.
Many of the miners were sorely puzzled to know how I made my “sermons.” Strange and crude
notions were advanced to account for my talking power, and many a hearty laugh I had at the
reasons advanced.
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One Monday morning after preaching the day before at a place some six or seven miles from home, I
went to work feeling rather tired. I had not been at work long before the man who worked next to
me said:“I say, Jem, weer wor tae yesterday? Wor tae ha’ut preaching?”
“Yes, I was, and a good time I had. Souls were saved, glory be to God!”
“An’ weer wor tae "
“At Cinder Hill.”
“At Cinder Hill,” he gasped in astonishment. “Mi hi! ni’ thae harned thi bacon. What toime did tae
get whoam?”
" About twelve o’clock.”
“Aba’at what?” he gasped. “Well, I niver! Dost mean to say as it wor twelve o’t’ clock afore thou got
whoam?”
“I do.”
“ Well, then, I tell the’ what I think aba’at it: thar goes ha-ut praching on t’ Sundays an’ comes to
work tired as a dog, and t’ result is thou canna lift as many coals as thou should do, an’ we hae to
suffer. I dunno belave it's reight.”
“But, mate, you must not think that my work for God unfits me for work. My toil for Him on the
Sabbath renews my strength, and I feel my work at the pit to be a pleasure. But let me ask you a
question, Where were- you yesterday? ”
“ Mae? Well, I went up to t’ ‘Tricklayers’ Arms’ an’ had a pint or two o’ owd four.”
“And what time did you arrive home?”
“About eleven. But tha knows, Flanagan, I hadna to walk twelve miles like thae.”
“No, you had not. But what we twelve miles to it man who has a good conscience and God’s smile?
Have you got those?”
“No,” the man answered, “I wish I had.”
“Then,” I said, “I think I am both the stronger and the richer man.”
Our conversation ended here, the man seeming to reflect seriously upon what had been said.
The greater part of the men with whom I worked resided in a small village on one side of the large
estate under which the coal-beds lay. The squire who owned the estate had built a number of
houses for the accommodation of his own workmen, and these, being grouped together, formed the
village. The spiritual wants of the people were attended to by the established Church and a
Methodist Chapel. At the time of which I write the members at the little Methodist Chapel resolved
to do something to awaken the people to a sense of their spiritual danger. To accomplish this they
arranged for a series of special services, and appointed a different speaker each evening. Being
asked to take one evening, I consented to do so. My appointment was on the Wednesday evening
following the Monday morning’s conversation referred to above.
On the Tuesday morning it was rumoured through the mine that l was going to preach at L. the next
evening. At eleven o’clock we rested a short time for meals, and all the men repaired to the “gate,”
or road, to have their “snap.” Thinking it would save me a lot of chaff, I sat in the “Gobbin” by
myself. l was within earshot of the other party, and could not help but hear the following
conversation between two of the miners:—
“I say, Jack, what’s think? ”
“I duuna know.”
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“Well, thae knows we an’ often talked about Jem’s praching, an’ wondered how hae made his
sarmons, an’ we ’av’ wondered what hae talked aba’ut when hae went to prach.”
“ Well, mate,” chimed in Jack, “I’m putting thae off, but I’ll tell thae what my farm opinion is abaut
Jem. I belave he mak’s his sarmons up aba’ut us. Thou knows hae’l begin wi’ a bit o’ what hae calls
his own ’sperience, and then wind up wi’ telling t’ folks what wicked fellows we are, mixing it all wi’ a
bit o’ Scriptur’ like; dost see?””
Well I wor going to tell thae, if thou’ll on’y be still. Methodist folk in our village ’av’ begun sum what
they caw revival sarvices, and they hae a fresh speaker every neet, an’ I’ve heard ’at Jem’s going to
be t’ one to-morrow neet. Now, I’ve bin thinking if sum on’ us cu’d goa an heer ’im for oursens, wae
should kno’ al aba’ut it; an’ then if hae towd t’ folk aba’ut us we’d mak’ it hot for ’im.”
“Capital idea! There’s thea an’ Joe an’ Tom. Yo’ live theer; goa an’listen, an’ let’s know in t’ morning
what hae does say.”
This (‘conversation, I confess, compelled me intently to play the part of an eavesdropper. The
temptation was too great to be resisted; I caught every word. What I heard did not increase my
personal comfort - rather the opposite. All that day and the next I was thinking about the service and
the critics whom I expected to meet there. Often did I pray the prayer of the helpless, “Lord, help
me!” Sincerely did I desire that if they came to the service some power divine might change their
critical spirit into one of penitence. I knew that if God did not take hold of them, what I said would
be held up to ridicule for days to come. So while swinging my pick I pleaded for power.
At length on the Wednesday afternoon, the welcome, “Loose all,” sounded through the mine,
bidding us cease work for the day. Dressing speedily, I hurried to the pit shaft, and ascending, I soon
arrived home. The place where I had to preach was about four miles for where I resided. I changed
hastily, and then set off on the raod to my appointment. By walking sharply, I arrived at the chapel a
few minutes before the service time, and entering the pulpit, silently but earnestly besought God’s
blessing on the service. I then took stock of my congregation. A large number of people were
present, but my critics had not as yet arrived. Perhaps they would not come. Sweet thought! Alas!
Just as I was giving out the first hymn, the door opened, and in walked the three men who had been
deputed to attend.
The first who came in was Tom. He, not understanding much about the nature of a revival service,
and perhaps wishing to show his courage to the other two, walked right up the centre aisle to the
front seat nearest the pulpit. Then, seating himself without any show of reverence, he threw himself
back, and with a rude stare, fixed his eyes upon me. His two companions glided into a seat near the
door.
The service proceeded, and I confess my nerves were a little unsteady. But faith rose, and the power
came. My subject was the destruction of the Cities of the Plain. With a few graphic touches I
described the natural and moral features of the scene. I portrayed the sin of Sodom as of the
deepest dye. Then I pictured the escape of Lot from the burning city, and finally turned the whole
application full upon my audience. No higher criticism weakened my application. The burning truths I
breathed forth were the deep convictions of my heart. God helped me to speak that night. The
people both trembled and wept. I was sure that souls would be saved. So absorbed was I in my
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theme that I lost all thought of my critics. It was only the final “Amen” which again brought them to
my thought.
Commencing the prayer meeting with a
hymn, I looked to see if my “critics ” were
still there. Yes, all three were present. In
the front seat sat Tom, with a face as
white as a ghost’s. His hold, impudent
look was gone. He seemed - to use a
phrase of John McNeill’s – “like a piece of
paralysed jelly.” He sat helpless on the
seat. A sad look of despair was on his
face. Poor fellow! All his spiritual bones
were broken. He came to mock; he
remained to pray. Near the door, with
bowed heads, were the other two. Asking
the people to kneel, I made my way to
where they sat; but as I drew near, one of
them seized his hat and bolted. The other
poor fellow remained, and rising up,
roaring at the top of his voice, he made
his way to the front to seek salvation.
Glory fell upon the people. Every soul
that stayed behind found Jesus. Late at
night we closed, and then, tired with the
exertion, I made my way home.
The next morning I went to work with mingled feelings, wondering what would be my reception. I
quietly slipped to my work. Things seemed to be very peaceful. A couple of hours after commencing,
“Jack,” the man who had deputed the other three to attend, came up from the far-end of the “stall”
to the gate-end plate (a large square piece of iron placed in the centre of the stall, on which the
loaded or empty waggons are turned). Kneeling on the plate, with his safety lamp in one hand and
his pick in the other, he shouted:
“Ho! ho! hello!”
“What’s up, Jack? ” returned his mate, who was working at the coal face some distance away.
“Come here.” shouted Jack, “I want to see thee.”
Hastily dropping his pick the man made his way to his comrade.
“Now,” thought; I, “Jack is going to inquire about the sermon,” so in spite of the proverb that, “
listeners seldom hear good of themselves,” I strained my ears and listened. Darkening my lamp, I
drew as near to the two miners as possible, and heard the following colloquy:“ Well, Jack, what’s tae want wi’ mae?"
“ Why, I wanted to know if thae went to t’ chapel last neet, and heerd Jem prach?”
“Ah, lad, I did?‘
“Well, did hae say owt aba’ut us chaps? ”
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“well, Jack, I’ll tell thae. Mae an’ Tom an’ Joe went as wae sed wae should to t’ chapel, an’ when wae
got inside Tom went reet up t’ front, but I wor none going thear. I didna mean ‘em to cap mae. Mae
an’ Joe slipped into a seat near t’ door. An after they’d sung and prayed, Jem took his text, I think he
cawed it, an’, mi’ hi, ni’ if hae didna prach. For sure, Jack, I thowt t’ fire wor coming down ivery
minute to swaller us all up. Ah, my lad, it wor awful! He made Joe shak’ like a chain-lamp in t’ air
shaft. I sal niver forgit it, I tell thee. I got aut as soon as I cu’d for fear t’ devil should ha’ me.”
Jack’s face was a perfect study as his mate told the tale of horror.
“My guy!'' said Jack, “I'm glad I wur na’ theer. But what I wanted to know wor’, did ta notice if hae
sed awt abaut us? "
“Howd thi noise a bit an’ let mae ﬁnish. He hadna bin praching long afore hae began to tell t’ folk
aba’ut mae. I wondered if thou had been saying out to 'im."
Jack shook his head.
“Well, that isna’ all. He actually towd folk as I'd gin three pun fifteen shillings for a Bible, an’ put it up
t’ stairs an’ niver opened it sin’ I’d had it.”
“Well, I niver! An’ wor it true?”
“It wor true, an’ that’s puzzled mae; an’ what licked all wor, hae sed onybody cu’d write ‘damnation.’
in t’ dust on t’ covers. An’ when I went whoam I picked it up to see, an’ for for sure, lad, onybody as
cud ‘a’ written cud ‘a’ done it easily.”
“Well, that’s t’ queerest bit o’ stuff I iver heered. How dost ta’ think hae got to know?”
“I dunno know. But I towd our missis I belaved she’d let ‘im look at it when I wor out sum day. But
sha sed hae’d niver called. But I sall az ‘im mysen, an’ then I sall know.”
At this they separated, and I hurried to my work. During the day the man who possessed the Bible
and I met. He commenced to denounce me right earnestly for exposing him before a public
audience.
I reasoned with him; in the spirit of Jesus, and tried to show him that the word preached was God's
call personally to himself. I urged him to accept it as such, repent of his sins, believe, and live. We
laboured together for some time afterwards, but I could never fully convince him that the personal
references delivered that night in the chapel at L. were delivered under the inspiration of the Spirit
of God. To this day I never go to the old spot and pass the chapel without thinking of my critics and
how they were beaten.
(To be continued.)
NOTE._ We regret that an in error the name of J. FENYN was inserted under photo on page 689 in
last month’s issue, instead of that of REV. J. BARFOOT.
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